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Medford Mail Tribune The Old Sun and the New Per 3onal Health Service
By William Brady. M.D.

tortally. 1 counted five ao adorned 10

a mid town block. And any number
of haberdashery windows dlsplsy all

sorts of whit tie from 40 cent wash-

able to those marked 3. I don't
know who thought up the Idea, but
tbe f'rat I saw wearing the combina-

tion was Ruaaell Patterson.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclnryre
SHADES of departed youth I

York Sun waa nlaceri

"Ewfim la Seuttum Oreeos

mm tin Mill iHui'
Dalli leapt elurtef

Futilities by
ucoroBu fttiMi.su CO.

isjt-j- t w. r iu ww n
guUHI . aUBU UM

As lnd(f orient Nenpspcr

Mere as semes elaee sutler It Heeler,
treeae. owtac el at elaret . 18I.

IN ROGUE DISTRICT
Hlgned letters pertaining to personal aeaita and oyglene not to dla

ease diagnosis or treatment, will answered or ut. ttcsdy u a stamped
eelf.addreaaed envelope id enclosed 'tetters should Oe artcrf and written In
Ink. Owing to (tie large o urn her of letters received only a lew can oe ans-

wered here. No reply can be made to querlea not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. Hill Ism Brady, is 1 cJamlno. tteeeiley UUls, Cat.

ARSENIC IS LIKE F LEAS ON THE D0O .

7 gralna) of sodium hyposulphite

morning, consisting of over 100 pages and weighing at least
four pounds. It would take a month to read it, but an hour's

perusal is sufficient to remove all doubt that the New York Sun
has greatly changed.

IT was about 30 years ago that we first became a regular
reader of the New York Sun. The present writer was a cub

reporter on a rival New York newspaper, and at that time the
Sun was something to shoot at. It was both, the newspaper-
man's bible and his manunl-at-arms- . Every reporter in New
York read it first and read it through, and if be were at all

ambitious, wished he might, at some time, be working for it.
But getting a job on the Sun was like getting "tapped" at

New Haven. Only the chosen few could make it.
If one made it, however, as far as the newspaper world was(

concerned, ho was MADE. He was not only better paid, but
be belonged to the journalistio nobility, he couldn't go into

. .v.- - nroffram of eon
AUW1KI - -

structlon work ha been launched by
tn. civic conservation vn jj
In the vsrlous section of the Rogua
dm. nttmn.i forest, according to

,t local office of the forest
service yesterday. The Anderson Butt
lookout waa compieiea i
the c. o. C.'e atarted work on the
Steve's peak lookout.

The boy t ixa o n. wow. r

starting construction of a fireman's
cabin at th Pelican guard Utlon,
and those In the Dpper Rogue River

camp are completing a flreman'a
cabin and starting development work

along the llnea of sanitation and fire

prevention In the HucKieDerry moun-

tain region.
At Elk Creek the crew 1 complet-

ing the tower for the Burnt peak
iMVA.it TV, Mnon Prairie bova have

completed the flreman'a garage at
Robinson's Butte and are nearlng
completion of the firemen's cabin at
cidi ... rvtn.fpnnt.tAn of a flreman'a

cabin, garage and woodshed will soon
be atarted at Moon mine camp.

Phone 943. We'll haul away your
refuse. City Sanitary Service.

Save time,
work, money

Herman's for lunch, without some pencil pusher, nudging
another and whisperings "There goes Blauk of the SUN1"

THAT was enough. The boys on the Sun were the chosen
nil the othpr nAwsnaner men pnvierl Anrl looked nn

to them. For at that time the New York Sun was the news-

paperman's newspaper, and in our judgment the best news-

paper that this country or any other country, has ever seen.

Charles A. Dana, its noted editor, was no longer at the helm,
but his spirit was marching on. This spirit gave the Sun a

style and distinction, that no other newspaper possessed. It

(formerly called thloaulphat of soda,
commonly used by photographera aa

filing agent) into the patient's vein.
The hypoaulphlte, pick up the araeri
lo and eliminates It thru tn urine,
that la fair evidence that the patient
baa too much arsenlo In his system.

Well, If so, then whst? For one
thing It I a very good Idea to keep
on injecting the hyposulphite every
day for a few week and see whether
the elimination of the araenle doe
not bring stssdy Improvement In the
patient's condition. That la the
course for ordinary folk. Connecticut
Yankee and Scotchmen may prefer
to lay In a stock of sodium hypoaul-
phlte and take 19 or 90 grain three
time a day, dissolved in water and
sweetened or flavored to ault the
tast. hste to tske the Joy out of
life even for a Connecticut Yankee
or a Scotchman who reeent these
foul slur on hit race, but I'm bound
to aay I don't know how effective the
hypo is when taken Internally rather
than Intravenously, and moreover It
must be taken for at least six weeks,
which would run the cost of the med-
icine away up to thirty cents or more

so if any of our Connecticut read-er- a

atlll decldea to try It out I hope
he will send In a report of his experi-
ence. That la, we'd like to know
whether the treatment aocompllshe
the desired result. It Immaterial
whether the druggist charges two bit
more or less then you .think you ought
to pay for the medicine.

Lead araenate a an insecticide has
taken the plaoe of Parla green (aceto
araenlte of copper), and lead arsenlte
Is more likely to csuse lead poisoning
than arsenic poisoning.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Girls May Swim

On the strength of your sanction of
the pracMce, my niece of 17, against
her mother's advice, went Into the
water . , . and for the last four
months haa failed . . . (Mrs. K. B )

Answer Nonsense, Madam. Any girl
or woman may go In awlmmlng or
take a bath, whenever ehe like, so
far a her own health-- concerned.
(Copyright, 1933, John T. Dill Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. I)., 3;.', El

Beverly Hills, Calif.

was "different" different editorially, "different" in the way
it handled the news, "different" all down the lino. It hadn't
a common place, routine touch, anywhere, from the front page
to- the last, Every contribution was literature journalistic
literature, but literature nevertheless. It was creative,
individual, possessed at all times that indefinable something
which combines charm and style.

A ND yet it was never highbrow. In fact it was burrowing
- like a mole in the grass roots of old Manhattan all the
time. It got the news and often got it first. It originated the
modern human interest story, and as for humor, for real
unforced, native humor, nothing in American journalism has
ever approached the Sun. '

Humor in fact, usually somewhat ironical, always subtle
rather than broad, was perhaps
of the old Sun. There were smiles for the discerning reader,
scattered all through it, not excluding the editorial page. Dana
was essentially a crusader, with a punch in either hand, and
could peel the hide off stuffed shirts or apostles of crookedness
and corruption, as no other Now York editor could ; but he did
it with a SMILE. He never took himself or his crusade TOO

Artistic circle were not surprised,
h. h n.--a a,hn Joaeoh Urban'
scenic work and studio were turned
over to young Patterson. He hs tor
some time shown a flair for effects In

the theatre, turning out the scenery
for several musical revues Patterson
himself ha the languor of beauty, a
classical profile, wavy powdered gray
hair and slight arrlero pense. He's in
early 30.

It la alway Interesting to watch
Patteraon at tea or dinner parties.
No one X ever aaw outside of James
M. Barrle give forth such a sense
of lmpermanenoe. After he Join a

group, he seems to disappear
aa though dropped through a

pavement grating. H listen gravely
but rarely talk and all of a sudden
Is gone.

Howard Acton and I wagered re-

cently we would spend a night tn a

cheap Bowery lodging house. Each ran
out of excuaea and so the other eve-

ning,, donning rather unpresentable
clothes, subwayed to Brooklyn Bridge
and walked northward to find an

upstalra hotel that might be Inter-
esting. One more brilliantly lit than
the othera atruck our mutual fancy.
We registered a "O. K. Cheeteraon"
and "Daniel McQraw". paid our 40

cent each and were given keys on a
wooden block. It may have been 1m

agination, but outalde of a tiger's
amber eyee I have never seen such
contempt for mankind a the clerk
expressed. He waa the sort who wore
a horae shoe nail rlnex. We sat in the
office chairs awhile, looking down on
the Bowery' muggy flow. Finally I
said: "I'm ready." Acton aald: "I,
too." and taking a taxlcab we scoot
ed home.

Also I made a sucker out of a pro-
verb today. It reads: "He that rlseth
late shall trot aU day." I got up at
11 o'clock tWa morning and have
been squatting at thla typewriter un-

til right now. And It'a dusk.
(Copyright, 1933, McNauJht Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
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NBA Changed Curfew Flour
TOPPENISH, Wash. (UP) For the

flrat time since 1907, the Toppenlsh
curfew will not ring at a p. m., fol-

lowing a change through tbe NRA.
p. will ring at p. m. Instead. The
curfew hour was advanced so that
merchants, pledging to close at 6 p.
m., will know when the business dsy
is over.

1

VTS WAVE SHOPPE new location-H- otel

Medford. VI Corby and Edna
Brewold. operators. Tel. 1430.

am.
C7

I

NEW YORK, Sept. I. The Algon-

quin Round Table Is only a metaphor
of literary and back- -

WjTT . 1 y It doe not

: the original mem- -
I fi hers atlll VuncB

lsgy tIJ at Frank Case

wlvf!? tym street hotel.
I 1- -s' h,,. fh.r. I. aa

"r ifl special table for
a 3L . II bouquet tossing

any more.
Originally there

used to collect at
on table Pobert
R Hh.rwood.

ha A Alexander Wei- -
cott, Franklin P. Adams, Heywood
Broun, George 8. Kaufman, Robert C.

Benchley and a number of lesser fry.
Someone Frank WaTd O'Malley a I
recall referred to them as knight of
the round table.

And the legend grew. There was a
specious theory they made or un-

made literary figures of the day. All

of which waa nlpplngly humorous.
The truth they were merely a ban-

tering crowd of writing folk expressing
the usual cynicism of the guild for
the newcomer. Plus a dash of

The botel benefited largely by the
exploitation. Timid writing fledg-
lings were attracted there for lunch-
eon to gape. Or oup an ear for a Dor-

othy Parker mot. Now and then the
Algonquin front waa weakened b'y
schism and this one and that one
drifted away. Eventually It Just ceas-

ed to exist.

But literary talent can never be

stagnated by ' clique. Any writer of
merit, without effort defends himself
from psychological difficulties, be-

cause the trade la primarily psychol-

ogical. Hootera never caused a good
writer' downfall. They Jeered Oscar
Wilde. They Jeered Theodore Dreiser
and James Branch Cabell. The list
long.

There are sundry luncheon crowds
far more Interesting than the Algon
quin ever waa. Chiefly I think of
those ordinary young lovera who t
out In Bryant park and other squares
at noon. They are the office workers.
3he with an Index finger purpled by
typewriter ribbon and he clerky cor-

rect In hat ault.
They divide a box lunch. And that la
significant. They are saving for one
of those little dream cottages.

Slate gray shirt with snow white
have hit the town ear- -

s ?M
seriously. He was effective but
much of the newpaper's charm,

In short the old Sun not only
ism, but in our opinion, reached
type ever attained.

llHAT does the present Sun represent? 'Well judging by
this Centennial number alone, it represents impersonal

The Centennial Number of the
uDOn the editorial desk this

the distinguishing characteristic

never dogmatic In this lay

represented personal journal
the highest development of this

journalism, big, ponderous,

the Encyclopoedia Britannica.

States) to we fear, one of the

New Yorkers interested almost

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Ptf Ou)

rlne, and Mrve also to -- how that they
ar atlll far from as high aa they
should bt.

-
jTNVKR on thla alda of tha moun
VS tains, va art lnterrtd In tha
prosperity of tha Klamath potato
grower, for ha produces nothing that
cornea In competition with what WE

produce, and ha CONSUMES what we

have to sell.

The Klamath country la big msr-k- et

for tha fruits and tegetablea ana
eggs and butter we produce on this

lde of the mountains, which meana
that the more money the Klamatn
potato grower has to spend the more
of our product he will buy.

So we are seULahly glad to know ot
hla good fortune this year.

Real estate or inaurancw lean It
to Jones, fhus ,

journalism, modern atandumed FROM AMDTMERmeohanically and typographically correct, but with no more
originality, individuality or distinction, than a carload of pig-iro-

Ita editorial page, treating the centennial historically,

A wee bit of arsenic la normally
present In the body. A trace of arse-

nic Is constantly excreted tlirougi
the kidneys. Prob-

ity a minute quan
tity of arsenic In
one form or an-

other la essential
in human nutri-
tion. It resembles
fleas on a dog, aa
Josh Bt lings re-

garded that prob-
lem. But when a
little too much ar-

senic gets into the
system it causes
bizarre eft sots.

Here arc some of the manifestations
of chronic arsenic poisoning.

Neuritis (not the mere vague ache
that so many wiseacres like to call
neurlUs, but the real tllng), recur-ln- g

on intractable cl ironic eczema or
similar skin trouble, red Injected
eyelid linings and pufflness of the
eyclldi, Inexplicable numbness or

pares! (weskness) of arm or leg or
tfome muscular group, a constant mild
coryzn, a constant slight hoarseness,
vague digestive disturbances.' gastric
distress and colicky pains, ft peculiar
waxy pallor, perhaps an onion or
garlic odor about the skin, sweat or
breath.

In several cases on record It has
seemed that ehronlc arsenic poison-
ing wan the cause of Raynaud's affec-

tion "dead lingers." At any rate,
the victims found lasting relief from
the attacks after they were removed
from the arsenical environment or
received proper treatment for arsenic
poisoning.

An unconsidered source of chronic
arsenic poisoning la the otherwise
healthful and commendable practice
of eating fresh fruit skins and all.
ar eating berries, chen-les- grapes, etc.,
without careful washing. The objec-
tion la that such fruit may carry
considerable quantities of arsenic
that haa been recently applied In
some insecticide spray. Tbla might
not be of any significance In the
case of occasional indulgence In such
fresh fruit, but it la of Importance
where one Is In the habit of eating
an apple a day or anything like that.
Keep right on eating plenty of apples,
cherries, berries or what have you.
but see that they are thoroly washed
before you eat them. Of course, mere
washing with water may not remove
all the arsenic If any Is present. But
It certainly helps, and personally, I
don't worry much about either arsen
ic poisoning or the Ingestion of in
sect eggs If I have washed the apple
with soap and water and rinsed It
well before I sink my teeth in It.
t Since there Is a wee bit of arsenic
normally excreted In the urine, It
would not do to decide that a pa-
tient has arsenic poisoning just be-

cause a trace of arsenic la discovered
in the urine. Instesd the doctor In
jects one-ha- lf gram (approximately

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the rtles ol 1'be
Mall Tribune of to and 10 Hears
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AOO TODAY
September- - 1, 1933.

(It was Wednesday.)
Harry L. Walther opens the Jack

son county fair with a few brief re-

mark.
Table Rock goes over the top with

Its Red Cross quota for Japanese
quake victims.

Fight returns of the Dempeey-Firp- o

fight will be given by the Mall
Tribune.

Ashland storea to close Friday for
the county fair.

Star auto drlvea down Main atreet
on three wheels.

Pear shipments from the valley to-
tal 1314 cars.

Mercury reaches 88. the coolest day
In a week of high temperature.

TWENTY YEARS AUO TODAY
September 12. 1913.

(It waa Friday.)
Laat night Medford waa a busy

place, with the fair crowd, a prlie
fight, a band concert and, the grand
opening of the C. E. Oatea Auto Co.

"Mating," a story of prehistoric
times, at the Star; "Misled, or the
Evil One." n Edison drama, at the
lals; "Tapped Wires" at the It.

Chicken prices at county fair are
won by many. Chester Fitch re.
celved the flret prlre for Pekln ducks,
and Ted Helmroth wa awarded flrat
prlre for white guineas.

The Phoenix Phactlct correspond
ent of the Mall Tribune returns to
his Journalistic dutle after two weeka
in the hill, on a vacation.

The auction of a prlre bull, ached
tiled to take place at Main and Fir
street, haa been called off,- aa the
owner redeemed It.

Chief of police report that since
nia edict against speeding on North
Central waa ianied. speeding haa In-

creased. To correct the evil new
motorcycle cop will be hired.

September Special
JIG-LE- E PUZZLES

FOR RENT

5C A DAY

Intricate son pc lund-cn- t puaxlea.
Try and work them

Swem Gift Shop
"On Main street"

Piiir, ene rr J?
I'.iij -
ft.!!- - M. Bontll. ............... VU

Br carrier la Astanee Meafora, ajBiand,
Jiettomllto, Central Paint, PWeall, leleet, UW

nilll. UM Irk. t' m
tulltr. Ill Bonths
DelUr, "u
AU urml, cub la lta
Official eaper of tin Clu of eledlord.
Official paper of Jacuon taulr.

MEMBCK Of THE 4SH0CIAIEO PKEM
' llraliln rail Lewd Wire Benin

. .... U. U ath,tl..l Mllltltd Ume eii" " -
the uee for publication of ell new dlipalenei
etMIIM U II or oinerwue creuu ' -- ,"

ad elio to the local neec published herein.

All rlitita for publication of epeciel dupelcbci
betels ue alas ilcericd.

lltMBK.B Or UNITED tUUB

irXMBEB OP AUDIT BUBEAB

OP CIIICUUTIONB

Adiertltlnfl Repreientallrra
H. C. HOUENIEN COMPANY

Office, lo No Vorl, Clilieio, Detroit. See

Frenetics le anieiw own. rui.w

Ye Smudge Pot
Be Annul Perry.

'

FOtetoe will not grow In thl !

ley unlet they re planted, a etudy
of tuber crop, reveale.

T. rarlow, the Ut. Crk. cowman

towned Mon. He had on a ass hat
and a 138 pair of Boot which he
bought 36 yeara ago. and Time haa

been kind to both the apparel and
the wearer.

Armed a Ida are still looa with un-

loaded weapon that eplt Death and
tragedy. Boya will be boya, and par-

ent will do parenta.

The governor of Washington, aa a
protect to a raise In the price of

gasoline haa started "hitch-hikin- g "

The governor la rich enough to walk,
and will eoon be In need of votea.

e

The Cuban revolution la called a
Junta. The Junta la now Junka, but
waa no joaa.. .

One of the Business Olrl put on a

panenke Instead of her fall hat this
am. In the rush to got to work before
eh started.

e e e

The Oregon political pot has atart-
ed to simmer. It haa not been defin-

itely decided what the Democrat will

fight about, but It will be something
that nobody but a Democrat could

get mad about. They are now con-

fronted with the terrifying prospect
of nominating a good man, contrary
to all traditions of the democrats
party. Whatever they do, the Repub-
lican party will b them.

TUB INSF1KKD rRlNTF.lt
(Eugene Reglster-Ouar-

The woodcock can move the tip
of it upper msndible In such a
way that the bill work like a
pair of fore pa

DR. J. M. MILLER. DENTIST
Haa returned to Eugene after a
three months study and vacation
at Boston.

o o o
The leading upstate thinkers have

atarted to ponder over what people
111 do with their leisure time, under

the NRA. The police report that sev
era! are using their spar time to
ateal a spare tire.

00
The wild blackberry of the Apple- -

gate la now being plucked. Every
rose has It thorn, and every wild
blackberry haa 17 thorns. Each thorn
will go out of It way to puncture
the human hide. The largest wild
blackberries are alwaya located at a
point where the picker can break hla
neck If not careful,, thla being part
of the wisdom program of Nature On
the other hand, one member of a
wild blarkberrylng expedition alwaya
weara white pant, and sooner or
later alt down on a wild blackberry.
Then Junior get apanked for drop-
ping It on the running board. The
wild blackberrlee are very plentiful
tbla year. Several have returned with
a gallon, and no time for lunch.

It now develop that the leader of
the Salem agitation attended the
University of Oregon, and In hi re-

cent conflict with the law, wn sup
ported by other student and gradu
ate of the university. All agree there
la something wrong with the Amerl
can form of government, and from
the way the cowrie are acting, there
most certainly la. It waa generally
supposed that Institutions of t,..r
learning knocked d and
communist lo idea out of student.
Instead of Inculcating them. Being
collegiate and Bolshevlkl at the same
time la a bad combination. These
Bachelor of Hellralslng know enough
not to move out of America to prac
tice tneir art. In other lands, In
eluding their beloved Russia, the
road an agitator travel to prison Is
short, straight, down-hil- l, and with
one-wa- y traxilc

i . .
The government ought to furnish

Tunde to tear down some of the plo.
xieer btfor they fall
oown.

Chemawa ftrhool Opens.
SALEM, Sept. 13. Jpy Claase at

tne cnemawa Indian school war or
f anlbed yesterday with approximately

d or last yeara enrollment
The school was originally slated to
oe closed under the frders! econ'Mny
act. but was later authorised to en.
roll too students. ...

might have been clipped 'from
Its news stories, are just thatnd nothing more news stories,
of the most conventional stereotyped, routine sort. Not a spark
or sparkle in a ton of them. Just the drab, uninspired day's
work. The Sun in 30 years has deteriorated from beinu the
best newspaper in tho United
worst.

lOT because it hasn't kept that Dana spirit or style alive.
No modern city newspaper could keep it alive. With speed

the dominating factor, with many editions required, with the
American people particularly

,

A AV 'rv

exclusively in comics, photogravures and headlines, Charles
A. Dana if alive today, could no more run a successful news-

paper, than Hoover could successfully run a night
club.

But he could, we feel sure, run a BETTER newspaper than
the present New York Sun is. For aa the Kansas City Star
demonstrates in this country, and the Manchester Cuardinn in

England, journalistic individuality and distinction, still have a

place in the modern newspaper field. The time and care spent
on getting out the old Morning Sun can't be allowed, but suffici-
ent time and care also intelligence and determination can be
spent to get out a city daily, that is something more than so

many pounds of ink and newsprint.

The particular field which Dana's Sun occupied however,
has gone, never to return along with the stage coach, beaver
hats and gold headed canes. The Dana genius has been' trans-
ferred to the weekly field, and we might add in "conclusion
(although it 'a an ad for which we will never be paid) that the
nearest approach to Danaism today, is achieved by that bright,
newsy and individual periodical called "Time", rV'r rtrV. ViVH1 "hVl'rr" J'"'A'''he'iiy.'i'i'iaii'iJi'LiLiJiJifitf ''Vir''j'

Always firm and fully packed
always mild and smooth

Si?

1
v5

One thine; you can always
he sure of the Lucky Strike

you buy today is identically
the same in quality, in mild-

ness, as the Lucky Strike
you buy at any future time,
anywhere. Tbe reason it

every step in the making

of a Lucky Strike is a step
towards uniformity. There
are over 60 precision in-

struments for this purpose.
That'a why every Lucky
Strike is so firm, so fully
packed no loose ends . . .
always mild and smooth.

lit

it.,

3

AIDED BY ORDER

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13. (,)
Mining association hesdquartera In
Washington declare the recent order
of President Roosevelt permitting
salea of newly mined gold at levels
approximating the world market has
proved a terrlflo boon to grubstaked
placer panners.

In this connection It waa said that
about 300.000 person are engaged in
thla sort of work tn western and a
few southern elate. The order means
that they now receive allghtcy more
than 130 an ounca tar their product
in contrast with the former fixed
price of 30 S7 an ounce at the mint,
an appreciation of around 42 per
cent.

Today'a price a announced by the
treasury waa e3.l.

Broken windows glued by
Cabinet Worts, . .

ALWAYS thejtncst tobaccos

ALWAYS theJtnest workmanship
ALWAYS luckiesplease!rrteitn.

TV ajaerve ' i
TttaeoaOe.

fOR BtTTER TASTE FOR THROAT PROTECTION


